Who promised Arab Palestine to world Jewry in 1917? God or the British government?

In 1917 the British government issued the so-called **Balfour Declaration** (promising Arab Palestine to world Jewry) and began a 30-year military occupation of Palestine to fulfill the promise through what British Colonel Charles Churchill envisioned in 1841 as a simultaneous and Europe-wide Jewish “agitation.”

Read this Balfour Declaration to see that the British government (Not God) promised Palestine to the Jews in 1917 and occupied Palestine for 30 years to fulfill the British promise.

**The Rothschild Jewish family in 1906**

Read this Balfour Declaration to see that the British government (Not God) promised Palestine to the Jews in 1917 and occupied Palestine for 30 years to fulfill the British promise.

**Arthur Balfour said: The Zionist movement would “mitigate the age-long miseries created for Western civilization by the presence in its midst of a Body which it too long regarded as alien and even hostile, but which it was equally unable to expel or to absorb.”** Forward, 11/1/2017, https://forward.com/opinion/386350/its-time-to-admit-that-arthur-balfour-was-a-white-supremacist-and-an-anti/

**Watch George Galloway (long-time British Member of Parliament) discuss how “the Balfour Declaration, made by Arthur Balfour, the British Foreign Secretary, promised on behalf of one people [the British] to a second people [the Jews] the land that belongs to a third people [the Palestinians],”** Almayadeen TV, 6/4/2015: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kS2cmz4UyM

**Watch Alison Weir discuss “The Hidden history of how the U.S. was used to create Israel.”** If Americans Knew, 5/5/2015, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZvmOQhcObw


**In 1946, Albert Einstein warned that a Jewish state in Palestine where a majority of the population is Arab would be “unjust and impractical.”** Forward, 11/22/2015, https://forward.com/news/325189/what-if-americans-knew/

**In 1943, President Roosevelt’s special envoy to the Middle East US Army Lt. Col. Harold Hoskins warned: “Only by force can a Jewish state in Palestine be established or maintained.”** PPT 9

**Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon: “We, the Jewish people control America, and the Americans know it.”** Washington Report on Middle East Affairs, 10/3/2001, https://www.wrymea.org/newsthis/2001/nov/emr04.htm

**Nathan Rothschild revealed his own work ethics to his brothers:** "After dinner, I don't read books; I don't play cards; I don't go to the theaters. My only pleasure is my business." Niall Ferguson, The Ascent of Money Episode 2: Bonds of War, July 8th, 2009, minutes 11 to 37, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuAy2xkeniY

**Existence of Israel contrary to Torah teachings: Rabbi Weiss, 4/3/2014,** https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZvmOQhcObw

**German poet Heinrich Heine noted:**"Jordan Money is the god of our time, and Rothschild is his prophet." Niall Ferguson, The Ascent of Money Episode 2: Bonds of War, July 8th, 2009, minutes 11 to 37, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuAy2xkeniY
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